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And I',foro thell wvest'ern• r hal b1. - In

lonllgl this country he tropipi hu 1) hth

bolhth that "tlime is mon.y," andl falls si
into the fatalistic philosophy of tho li

east, where tho language has no equi- h
valent meaning for our words. punc- a
tuality and promptitude, writes as
Teheran correspondent of the I.os o
Angeles Times. r+

Truly, Persia Is no place for the o
hustler, accustomed to "do" a country ce
or a kingdom by express railroad a
routes and automobile transit, and ci
who expects to get Rits or Waldorf- a
Astoria wherever he stops. T

Only when the powers take hold of b
Persia and run the country will travel t1
become easy and pleasant for the ordi- a
nary globetrotter. For the present
it is open only to the venturesome and
leisurely, for there are scarcely any d
railroads in the length and breadth of ii
the land, and transit over any distance c
Is both perilous and arduous, though 0
full of interest to the strong and sea- 0
soned traveler. 0

In Persia It is no simple under- v

taking to prepare for a caravan jour- v
ney of 150 miles or so, as your arange- I
meats must allow for at least eight
days on the road-in many places e

merely a rough, stony track through d
mountain gorges. A string of six 1
or eight mules is required, and you a
have to be smart at a bargain when 1
you haggle wjth the owner of the n
hearts, though as a matter of fact, the t
muleteer generally gets his price. a

The contr&kt must then be written
out. and the muleteer affxes his seal 1
to it, for few of them can either read
or write. But you are not through
with the deal until you have paid over
halu or even three-quarters of the
stipulated 'ticket ourney." The next
busnness to the e•gagesent of a smart I
boy for the road and a cook to prepare I
the meals, and upon their character I

the entire comfort of your caravan
tourney depends.

Expert Servants.a
Perstia servant could give points

eo the Wet expert swell mobaman go-
iTg. They alwas make the very best
iO of opportunities for plunder when
t. provisions for the trip are bought.
9padually, however, the large saddle-

beap gla to swell out -with packets
at 1, lantesr of sagar, tins of provi-
als•s rice, meat, bread, oaadleac ucals
and other necessaries. You have also
to prwide, a new samossr, plates,
halves, forks, spoons, together with
a teapot and teacups. While the ser-
vats me busy with the dealer the
sn•lb ehooses a saddle and some camp

t urae not forgetttag a travelng

l srtluutly. for eight mont'es of the
.ar 1n Pens the aun shines con-

tlamlly oueof a S•e blue sky, so
journeys are generally taken under
ideal conditoes. Raan adds the last
e of desolation to the mostly barren

l, making the miserable villagea
ill of hungry, begging people, and I
the gloomy, fort-like caravansaries,
pat, nightmare visions of hopelese-

eri 1

The chief outstanding feature of a
lag tour In Persia is the massive earn- i
vansarles, the poorest apologies for
hetels the world contains. They are
built by charitable people who desire I
to do a good turn to the travesers
on the lonely roads and mule tracks,
whkiL are infested by marauding 1
bands of highwaymen.

.As a role they are built square, with
rWoms around the sides, opening on
to the interior courtyard. in bad
weather the mules are jut into roomy
stables behind, though generally the
animals are tethered in the spacious
courtyard, with their loads disposed
around them and the bells on their
harness tinkling continLuall

On Brst alightng at one of these

Sueeslve Generatlorns.
Missk Anne Morgan, daubhter of the

great inancier, gives most of her time
o.social work. John D. Rockefeller.

Jr,, is one of the leaders it. the move-
meet agaldst "white slavery' The
flaughter of Senator Mark Hanna.
Mrs. Medlll McCormick. is an active
advocate of wmorkltg women's orglant-
sYton 8ueh interests of many of
"the second generation of wealtb" are
a better dependence for the future
than the earlier hope that the second
uad 0ucceeding generations would
squander what the fathers and grand-
athers aecumulated 8pendthrifts
i nt materially afect the general
welfare. Persons with social instincts
and a aeare of responslbility do

Attractki of Opposlites,
Af. this leaning. swavin., and in-

elptag, this slender. lovely hight chbar-
arteristle of the modern woman of
fash•lon are o opposed to the brisk.
frnk mental ateltude of the twentieth

wcar femli•e -ildeal that one is as-
teonehed at the vogue the new stylei
SLtt s ata•led from the prctiaesl womr
i eotmeults a writer. It Is due ea-,

S -• -. - . -

lly* : ti lt t i' l;I tly jalrr ld by it ap

I.:-r11111ce Jill'h oe.penllig lnto the' black.

mlllk e h glritnoq'll room is dotlrless. The

illlld Ilfler is dirty andtl unellvenl. the

colner,1r lilled with all kinds. of rubbish,

such hs •egg she.lls, fruit skins anid the

like Iut If rthe boy is a good one

he soon nmakes his master comfort-
able. A tire is lighted, the room

swept and the meager equipment set

out. A curtain nailed over the en-
rance baffles the gaze of Inquisitive
onlookers, and when in the flickering
candlelight the steaming samovar

sings, and the dinner of several

courses begins to appear, past troubles

are forgotten until a new day dawns.
The dinner, by the bye, is prepared
by the cook in a draughty corner on

three cage-like crates .,one on each
side of the pack-saddle.

Big Caravans.
Often during the long hours of the

daily march are heard the low-sound-
ing elwils, telling of an approaching

caravan. Surrounded by huge bales

of cotton, cases of opium and bundles
of carpets come a troop of Persians

on pilgrimage to Mecca or Kubella.
who for safety's sake generally travel
with a large, well-guarded caravan.

Their well-filled saddle-bags contain

everything necessary for their six to

eight-months journey. So accustomed
do the Persians become to the pace
of their mules, they can doze comfort-

ably on their backs through the hot

hours of the afternoon without run-

ning the slightest risk of misadventure.
but the westerner has to keep wide
awake to preserve his equilibrium.

The most useful vehicles for long

journeys in Persia are the palakis and

kajavahs, the quaintest contrivances
for travel to be seen anywhere. These

"Persian cabs" are fixed upon mules.
Some skill, too, is required in load-

Ing up the mule with its human

freight, care being taken that the two

people who travel side by side are

about the same weight It a tiny hus-
band and a fat wife have to go togeth-
er, his box must be filled up with -bal-

last so as to equalize the weight
Similar care has to be exercised in

dismounting, for if one passenger
jumps out without giving warning of
his intention, his neighbor is shot -to

the ground with unseemly haste. The

only dillerence between the kajavah
and the palaki Is that the latter is

open, while the former is qOvered with

a light ,water-proof roof and is cur-

talned against bad weather.
The most comfortable means of

travel, - sacred to the usb of the

weaasehlest class, is the takhtiravaa.

a kind of palanquin. consisting of a
box about seven feet long and ive
feet high, fitted with doors and win-

dows and furnished inside with a

soft mattress and luxurious cushions.

The vehicle 's built on the Sedan-chair
principle, the poles resting on a sort

of aaddle on the backs of the males,
which are harnessed tandem .

By the Mile,

A young married woman athletiealt.

inclined was very anxious to learn to

swim. So she bought a bathing suit,

joined the swimming class at a near-

by Turkish bath, and plunged in. Ev-

ery Monday, Wednesday and lriday
for an hour In the afternoon she tolled

laboriously from one end to the other

of the ninety-foot pool. On returning
home after each lesson she carefully
computed the distance she traveled
and jotted it down in her housekeep-
er's memorandum book. One night,
with the help of her husband, sabe
started in to balance her housekeep-
ing accounts.

"Shall 1 put swimming under pleas
urea or necessities?" she asked. unde
ctdedly.

The husband glanced at the igures
indicating the number of nautical
miles his wife had covered.

"Why not put it down under trav-
eling expenses?" he suggested.

i rely to the attraction of opposites:
the charm of the varied adoranlent
for the mind fatigued with an excess
of hard work. Just as the most virile
.man prefers the soft, clinging girl, so
I the mascultnized woman of the day
Sinclines with all her soul toward the

frippery and sinuosity of the media.
val costume.

City Mothers.
A clever club woman once assertee

that a good motto for a city hall woald
be: "What is a city without city

i mothers?" adding that the time would
I soon come when It will no longer be
Sasked only of the woman, "aIs she

I j good?" and of the man. "Is he a good

citizen?" but it will be asked of the

woman. "'Is she a good citisean'" and
of the man. "is he a good man?"

S Between Doctors
S"Doctor, do you think we had better

call ,t a eonsult!ng physicianr'
*"My worthy colleague. why sbould

we?'
"Hes a very rich man,"
"E. ,&i ' La a" ) ar th e m'

eL Intel

BURIAL GROUND OF LONG AGO

Many Quaint Inscriptions Found on
Tombstones in Old English

Cemetery.

l4lion. -Not far from P'etticoat
lane is the old ltunhlll Fie.lds grave-
yard. No on(e has been hurlbed here

for more han a hunlllllldrel years and
fromn the odor that hangs aroundi tihe

Iplace one ,'al ( .a, ily believe that this

its true,' andll yet Ihe poor grass-hungry
W\'hitehliapel motlhers iuse lt4 for a

park. and hIiere sit holing theiir etik-
I, ,hil,'-s iii their army. ibasi ing In

the duskl y lAld n Albi n111111Il lili . andl 1r1111

the contentedl look upon their 'fael's

one knows thv sttll naught but fra-

grant flowers I n th110 1hil (o lllnlt,'lry

liu Jbsni0'l l o h,,, .l, lJ llllnyan, Isaac

t

Petticoat Lane and Staple Inn.

Watts and William Blake. Many of
the inscriptions on the tombstones
are very quaint and funny. One is
"The within has gone to rest." An-
other, which was by far the best pre-
served tombstone in the cemetery, was
decorated by this brave, but not over-
elegant inscription: "l)ame Mare
Page. 1725. In 67 months she was
tapped 66 times. Had taken away 210
gallonis )f water without ever replining

at her case or ever fearing the opera-
tlion."

After spending a half hour In ltun-
hill lields one longs for somie place
bright and beautiful, and ('helsea Is
a fine place to select. Even the name
Chelsea has a beautiful sound. It has
always been the favorite residence dis-
trict of the artists, literary nln and
actors of London, past and present.
('heyne Walk along the Thames is
very delightful. The old IBattersea
bridge, which Whistler made so fa-
mous, is gone and a new bridge has
taken Its place. It is not an unattract-
Ive bridge by any means, but still one
longs to see the high old bridge that
has centered In so many "Nocturne"
and "Symphonies."

Rosettl's house on Cheyne row is
still standing, and near it the house of
George Eliot. and the house of Count
)'Orsay. A garden marks the spot

where Sir Thomas More lived for so
many years. Farther down the street
is the house where William Turner
died. This house Is marked by a very
beautiful tablet, designed by the emi-
nent English artist. Walter Crane.

In upper Cheyne row stands the
house of Leigh Hunt, and near it is
the spot where Katharine Parr Is said
to have lived.

BAD TEETH CAUSE OF CRIME

So Says Boston Sheriff, Who Installs
Dentist's Chair in

Prison.

Boston.-Treatment R the teeth ot
criminals as a means of preventing
crime :s being tried in the Charles
street jail, under the direction of Sher-
If Qulnn. The sheritfaa had a dent-
Ist's chair installed la thel prison, and
has employed a skilled practitioner to
ill or otherwise treat the defective
teeth of the prisoner.

"A bad tooth," said the shertiff.
"often lands a man in Jail. A large
number of crlmes are committed by
people who are badly nourished. Mal'
nutrition lads to morbid mental
thought, which results In crime. A
dentist's chair and a good dentist In
every correctional Inlastitution will pre-
vent hundreds of Inmates from re.
turning again, once they are free.

"The denttst'a chair is an accessoq
in that direction."

DEVIL'S GRAVEYARD BLASTED

Burial Place of Sorcerers and 8orcen
eases for Centuries Excavated

in Switzerland.

Geneva. Switzerland.-The "Devil's
Graveyard." a cemetery on top of a
rocky hill overlooking Stop, canton of
Valais, where for centuries were
buried sorcerers and sorceresses. is
being blasted away to make place for
public liaprovements. From the tenth
century to the early seventeenth those
supposed to be in traffic with the evil
a one were tortured. executed and buried
Sthere. The excavators have found
Sbones estimated to be those of many
haundreds of persons.

Oewghnuts by Paroal Post.
New Britain. Conn.--William C.

Merkle is very fond of old-fashioned
doughnuts. He was brought up on
them and his wife was never able to
Sduplicate the kind "likte mother used
to make." Now the household re-
s ceves a dozen homemade doughnuts

Severy other day from Mrs. Merkle. Sr.,
Swho ilves thirty-five miles away.

They are forwarded by parcel post.

Church to Guard Bables.
Pittsburgh.-In the hope that more

women can be brought into church
ach Sunday. the trustees of the First

United Prnesbyterian church have es-
tabhlished a nursery in the basement.
Several nurtes will be on hand all
Ssnday to attend the babies, while
their mammU sit tin the pews ad
am the srmonna

BY EARDFORD.Sr/L hW-"tMiRAWDFoRD.~ 1
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up so that tllly look all right for a
while; but after a time tht' panels

spilt and the doors warp until it •s alt

aggravation to open or shut one. Then
repairs are necessary,. and you put
more expense on the Job than would
het nectasulary to do it right In the

first place
If you are building a house to sell.

sometimes you can skimp It In places
and get out from under; but t Is a

poor way to do business. If you want
ao drink from a sieve, you must drink
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quickly. Sometimes a house built for c
sale does not sell right away. If it Is
well built, it may be rented to ad-
vantage until a purchaser comes
along; but you must not rent a poorly a
built house unless you are looking for i
trouble.

The cheapest way to build a house
is to put up a boa like this, and put a
straight roof over it. It makes all
straight work. Stock sises of all kinds
of material work in without waste.
and cheap labor can be used to ad-
vantage in putting It together. Every-
thing for the house may be purchased
ready to go together, at the building
supply dealer's.

Years ago it was considered neces-
sary to put up some fancy design in

reoom

sowe f

order to have it look right when fin-
ished; but this was a mistake. Noth-
ing looks better than a plain house if
the proportions are right. Of course
you must have a relief of some kind.
In this case you get it in the veranda.
which reaches clear across the front.
It is not a large veranda and not ex-
pensive: but it makes a finish for the
front of the little house, and It pro-
vides a very comfortable open-aitr sit.
ting room in summer, and it is a pro-
tection from snow and other storms
in winter. The money that this veran-
da costs is money well spent. No mat'
ter how cheap the house, you do not
want the front door to look bare and
unprotected; and you cannot protect it
in any other way quite so well as by
building a solid-looking, comfortable
veranda.

In sire, the plan is 30 by 40 feet;
end in this space the architect has
M;anned and laid out five rooms, all
large enough to hold the necessary

. rave exDenee in fBrst

Good Work Through Gratitude
Iaterest is being aroused In eon-

don. England. in the ter-centenary of
the death of Dame Alice Owen. the
beneficent foundress of Owen'- School
and Almhouses In the borough of Is-
lington. The story of how she camne

t to begpn the school is interesting.

L Dame Alice. It appears, was "sport-
Stag" one day with some child friends
in the fields of llitngton. when she
I had a narrow tesape of being killed

Sbi a ca•tieas archer, wh,- accidentally
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you are not emlharrassed lit. 11il. il•ng

your ivipaymentsi; and I b'elieve it is a
great deal better to be a goold deal tIo

slow than to go a little lh it tos, fast

I like to see good houses, and when
a person can afford it. I like to s.,,)
them living In an expensive house;
but I do not like to R44' young fellows
start in with a property a good deal
larger and more expenslve than they
need, when they have not it414 means
to pay for it. because I know it m4eans
many months and years of hard work
and a good many nights of worry --all

of which may be avoided by making
the proper start.

A little house may be buried in
vines partially hidden by shade trees
and beautified by a yard full of flow- C

ers, until the house is forgotten and n
the cozy home only is remembered.

Big Business in Brazil.
The Canadian, Farquhar, who has

been exploiting all kinds of big
schemes in Brazil. seems to have
found an unsparing antagonist in I.
Bresll Economique of Rio de Janeiro.
the great commercial paper of South
America. and the big banks of Parts
and Brussels will probably go no
further In financing the great trusts
which now, the Economlque intl-
mates, call for government. nterven-
tion to save Brazil. The paper charges
that thus far 250,000.000 francs-
about $50,000,004-remains in the, pock-
ets of the exploiters of these schemes
and the Intermediaries. "There will
be a crash." says this paper, "one of
the most formidable of the century,
and this syndicate will take with it
the credit of Brazil. The appetite of
this group Is insatiable. In a single
week It has asked 69.340.000 franes
of French and Belgian loans." The
successors to John Law of the MIs,
sissippi bubble scheme, of more than
a century ago, seem to have found
fruitful soil In South America.

"Big Peas."
An English farmer, up In town,

went Into a first class hotel for din-
ner. As an appetizer, the waiter placed
a tray of large olives before him.
Giles eyed them critically for a
while, and then motioned for the
waiter.

"Say." he began, "I don't want to
trouble the likes of ye that has plenty
to do. but if .you wouldn't mind, I'd
like to see one of them."

"One of what, sir?"
"One of the pods that them green

peas came in." explained Giles.

Cruel Woman.
Woman is esset:tially cruel as well

as thoughtless, else she would never
force father to beat carpets in the
spring time, before he gets a chance
to get his muscle up attending a sum-
mer schobl in the baseball bleachers.
-Toronto Star.

Mean Enjoyment.
"Mrs. Miggles has returned from

abroad. You should bear her talk
about the Riviera."

"Does she describe It well?"
"Oh. It isn't the way she describes

it that entertains me, but the way she
pronounces it."

seat an arrow "quite tborow the hat
on her head." As a thankofertng she
foqaded the school and almshouses
on the spot. bequeathing also, when
she died. much Jf her money to Ox-
'ford and Cambridge universities, as
well as to Christ's hospital and the
Blue Coat schooL When the Islin-
ton school ias founded its ic~ome

" from the meoney invested by its fousc-Srose was comparatively small, but to-

day It is estimated that it is bnngingI in a revenue approaching $,00 a
SeY.

COOKED AND UNCOO,,ED FEED FOR PIGS

'' "'s a

Pigs ai• Alfa Ifa Pasture.

pl.t'Mr IIt Y * • h

r: ;Ig amnoung rsit o

I,'4'dllg experim'nt i ,tL , , I :n

,! i:is Ws a oopi i , " ,,
S. -rite Of Iiooked n ',

,I rood. Various ag riuI . :I ! Ll

.:e.al experiment MtLthL' ' .

in this field. and tih

that very generally it ":L

S, that hogs gained fnt•,
., mnlically on the un i

. ti.:tl on11 the Cooked.

de,: ': . lllonstrated as pI .; , !

i , bUt from a scicllatikLt" 1" I tI

. it was shown that tilt' til' "

1\ 4 ' the food was ioweretd I~

,, L; , the proteids especiall. , .1'.

.*t,.' t, ' ere is no doubt but I: I'

'I- wtrk of the American inL\ tti

s it' r:. Ii this field very generally put'

;II niot to cooking feed in thit coltn
r *. i'liTe writer well remember: is

iung a very large hog-feeding plaint t:`

ill Ittanatll some fifteen years ago.

with thle request to suggest any illt

prioveInIlitns in methods, and found an

ext(ensive plant for cooking feed in

full ,operatlon. involving more labor

than one might suppose. The result

of my visit was the abolishment of

that mnothod of feeding hogs, and a

considlerable savin
g o f expense. Only

very rarely does one no find food

being ,'oked. In winter a warm slop c
is desirable, but that is quite a differ- at
ent proposiition from cooking the feedl in
in hig kettles or tanka. A

Our itrities cousins are great stock ih
Ieni. andi one must give them due
I respect for the high plane to which ,
theay have elevated the livestock in-
dustry. However, they are very con- ly
s•rviative. and change very reluctant-
ly from the old to the new. Probably w
this conservatism is responsible for r:
the magnifilcent breeding so generally
practiced in the British Isles. Yet ft
they are still feeding cooked food.
and are slow to believe that the un-
cooked can have even the virtue of ,
the cooked. In order to secure some p
1lritish light on thln now old subject. s

a series of feeding experiments was
conducted at the Agricultural Experi- a
ment station at Q•alkilty. Ireland. t

"to ascertain it pigs could be success-
fully fattened with meal fed raw." In
view of the fact that most of the pigs b
fattened in Ireland am given cooked
feed, this experiment wo to furnish
information as to whether the policy
was sound or not. Pbar experiments
were conducted. Both lots of pigs re a
ceived an equal asaatlty of the same I
foods, and were treated to the same t
manner, except that the meal was f
given raw to oea, Md cooked into a

SILO IS AID OF
MODERN DAIRYMAN

Improved Machihry and Huge
Food Tanks Do Away With

Much Manual Lar.

•~y N. . FrVnacr. axsmrats.)
Not so very leos a it smamed ra

ther important that "the ma behind
the cow" should be as tlete, at least
aLoe to do not oay e•ao b day's
work. but many of tan. lty or
seventy years as4, whea e ir ts and
railroads were youa. as was also the
dairy b•siness the Oiadlpal surplus-
age of dairy prodeta eMam frem the
oarthern and New states. and

eastern provwince O COM where
the greater part of the lmmcr had to
be spent In raising, harvestli and
storing up feed for the agl. ood win-
i ter; and the man who add awipg a
scythe from 4 to 11 s. m. and wield a
fork from 1 to 9 p. ., or till the last

I load was safe In the bar, was gen-
erally considered to be about the
right sort of a man to make a ascOess
of a dairy farm.

Feed must still be ssreip fbor the
winter and times of short pasture, but
the many machines now to be had to
facilitate this work, have red•ced the
actual labor part of thli work almost
beyond computation. Yount men may
hardly realizie it. but there re a few
yet alive who can reml mb•r what It
was to lead a gans of mowers In
heavy clover and herd-ra; it was
not called timothy the. It may not
Srequire any higher degre of brain
power to run these new mathhnes tUa
It did to rightly sharpen ad hang
a scythe, for this could at he well
done by anyone who was d .me-

tally or physically weakl Now ti
mowing machine, tedder ad rake arem
all equipped with esy easy ,m,
while the power loader ad horsfork
do the rest; and weather iSrtttr
the hay crop is easily Marg em time
and in good order. The, it the dv d.
man has a silo. he can eeolrm ag
culent cow feed as good or be than
green grass for every day of ,
and he needs it.

L Good Preveitiwv
Those who are "sollnr seatto r

sheep and giving larse qattltUe of
green corn fodder. oates, o , rape,
etc.. should give a small fleerin of
Sgood dry hay once a day. Tids will

prevent too much toq ol0 the
Sbowels.

Fine Morning pag

Corn meal, wheat brea -a,=oats. equal parts. ando iwe ha fttse

of beef scraP, moistened a t
milk. make a fne mor- ning •
Ilying hens

' i ' " L ,, t, : i s l h, I l 1 f, r 11d , , ii r

ST It,., LIu lh. ti +, ,.t

n t t , I ai il l I% rl t h i Ii l . , r a ti

* t . ...I i ti ff iii 8I 4 qU i lt "I " III .' tif.

c'!
l
r

(
t t Iii C ;' if it1 .• 4 \11 thhe

L t litl l h l I; I 'i

TI.. fiollht lfl' fli.ure ettl tur e Ith IOre
ittle te t ritj n fit t' l r ,qtrdlt iIg the, ,e ex

|erill t .ti ts,

1 11 , \rti ,i' t i al A v d tle ly I r v C r mi ltte r
o, MtLIII. i sc.t I. el l'p

fitet I It iL, wt.
I :t 1nk3dI1 • tm. 2 ; .. II .

I Itw 1 41 ithe. 2 "4 tIs.
2 el okpd ! t 10 l . 4 , th.

2 lt w 1.13 Ibe. 3a1 t hll .
e3 r etn kee 112 r la .i g ths, ..

3 Itaw 131 Ite. 3 .t wes.
4 C.oked 144 thIb. 2 14 1ire.
4 ftaw 1.12 Ite. 2 634 It,.

Av3'rnre "cu ked 1.12 its.. 23 lIt...
At, rage flaw 1.32 lbs. 2.:. Ibse.

There were seventeen pigs fed
cooked food, and seventeen uncooked.
andl the results are absolutely in keep
ing with those generally secured by
American investigators. However, It
ie worth quoting the summary of the
results. as given by Mr. James Adana
who conducted the experiment:

i. Pigs can be fattened successful-
ly with raw meal.

2. The, average daily, gain n liev
weight was ,rt ater when meal was
raw than when cooked Into porridge.

3. When meal was fed raw, less
food was required to put on one
pound increase in live weight.

4. The proportion of deal to live
weight was higher in the case of the
pigs fed with raw meal, that is to
say, they killed better.

5. Raw meal can be fed to pigs
after weaning, say at eleven to twelve
weeks old.

6. On raw meal pigs clean up their
food well. look clean and healthy, and
handle frm.

7. Pigs fed on raw meal require less
litter and cleaning than those fed
with cooked meal.

This Irish series of experiments. It

properly regarded by the people of
Ireland. will turn many feeders into
the right path, and enable them to
feed with far more profit than by the
old method.
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DIPPING SHEEP TO
ERADICATE PESTS

Promotes Health of Skin and Al-
so Furthers Growth of

Wool of AnMmaL

(By IFRANK KLRINIWINZ. •WSo0a•,
College of Agricultare.)

In order to kill ticks and ee saud

thus pomote the health ef the skiL,
and also further tbe growth o wool.

di peheep every spriag. Dipping
too often raegsoesd by oeek owuerm,
wit• the result that the sheep are a

noyed day and mlght aid are hpt

busy robbtag agalnst every ped ad
corner, with cosueqat less of leas.

A warm, sushilpy da, at east ten

days after the sheep have he

sheared, should be selected for this
work. It shbould preferably be don
In the m4nllg, so a to give the

sheep a cluhan to dry out beo

night. Any one of the smay coal tar

dips may be used if the direetions

accompariyng them are carefully fol-

lowed.
There are sveral frp of rvats but

the majority, o flock mastera use one

Smade of galvanIsed lron. The sie of
t the rat necessrtly dependd upon the

size of th e flock. A draining en

should be do arranalged that all the

t dip which runs off the sheep while

they are dripping is returned Into the

ivat is not necesary for the head to

get into the dip. since the sheep cam
keep It free of ticks or lice by rub

bl or artchblng. pFurthermor, it

Is beet If no dip gets into the mouth.

eyes or ara. However, all odther

Sparts of the body p tob he hd
should be kept in the dip not les

than oae minute. The dip will be
oe t eceete If the solution is luke-

warm, and the seep will then not be

chilled whlie 1in it.

DaI4edi1 Valuable.

An acre of wheat or potatoes is
O, Anglad i worth from $70 to $100,

Sut an lcre ef choice daffodils or onar
Scisbut may be worth anywhere from

1250 to $,000.

Farmer.e
o The fare" who pays ss.50 a hen

of dred for protein feeds and passes uP
a the lover and alfalfa proposition is

1o i mightY sbo4tsgbted

I h Productive Cattle.
The ca ttle that produce the most

meat and not fat and bone are the

ones that wll bring the big price In

ad market

m r c ad lover or ,,, nd altalf

ar the t slea at


